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QUEST ' FOR A V.I~BLE REGlONAL ORDE~ ]]\I 
SOutH-EAST . A~IA: PROBLEMS AND . 
PROSPECTS 

.. 
Introduction ' 

From the very onset of decolon'isation, So.uth-East Asia region
has been beset with interrelated domestic and international con1licts 
owing their origi~ to a wide number of sources such as ism;es of 
state identity, accCptability of internal politiclIl rule, division with.~· 
in the natioMlist movement on appropriate developm~t model, 
separatism, irredentism, historical antagonism, determination , of 
s tate boundaries and the like. ' in fact throughout post-colonial 

"J _ 

South-East Asia there has never been a time when the internal exer-
. • .J ." • 

cise of political power has been universally regarded as acceptable 
or legitimate or when external states . with competing ' futerests h~vc 
not been. attempting in one way or another to shape a regional -. b.ala
bce .deeoied to bave glob"al significance, :?u9h imPutation ' of ' global 
signijicance bJis been determind by the extent to which major externa! 
pow~rs have incorporated:!he region within their 'strategic P/:r.s~ivc 
and ' the I?rospect and consequences' of decisive ' mtemal politic81 
changes have ~jqd~ :acCordingly. , ' , . 

- . For'about three,decades·after the cod of World 'Wllr I~; ; conllict 
in South-East Asia turned mainly on the most appropriate model of 
economic Ilevelopn{ent and on the; corresponding social and poIltica.l 

3-
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order to be established in tbe states of the region. lniernal parties 
attracting external support favoured competing models of economic 
and social change which entailed not only alternative types of socio
economic system but also alternative external affiliations. Such state 
of affairs in a bipolar world which emergeft in the wake of World 
War n with two rival socio-economic and military blocs, one headed 
h!" the US and the other, by the USSR competting with each other 
for domin~ting role in the world attracted external involvement in 
Souih-East Asian coutlicts, culmination of which was the US military 
intervention in Indochina. This war turned to be a protracted and 
costly military adventure lasting until its end in April 1975. 

The end of Jndochina war in 1975 initially gave rise to a measur~ 
of acceptability for tho new poliiical configuration within the region. 
E~.p?wcrs, including the Super P,?wers also have shown a 
ccrtaill dogfee ,of i'ca~t· in ~beir approach towards the region. As 
ODe analyst observed, the region has been removed by many govern
m'Citts ·: into . ~id storage".' All these generated h~pcs ~ong a 
Section of acadetDiciaos and policy makers both in the region and 
~tRae tHat hitherto existed conflits and disorder in South-East Asia 
wcMd 'give way to a certain degree of stability in' inter-state relations. 
&t it did not come true. It was mainl¥ due to the fact that neither 
the sources' of confticts in' South-East Asia were iiquidated nor 
"the regional and external powers were prepared to rerrain from 
taking adv!lntage ' of them. ' 

The new phase of contlicts in South-East Asia centered on tho 
Jrgitimacy .of interltal rule in and exlernal affiliation of Kampuchea . 
. Viel¥mese attempt to revise Ihe correlation of forces within . 
Indochina through its interven~ion in Kampuchea 'ushered in a 
new political polarization in and around , Sputh-Easl Asia. For 
oxample China and Vietnam broke relations while Vietnam and the 
Soviet Union ' forined Ii virtual 'military alliance. ' Following its 
, . 
-I . . See_ Bruce Grant. "JOe. Security Or South-East Asia", Adtlphi PapeT8, No. 

!42. 1978. p. 31. 
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occupation of Kampuchea, Vietnam was invaded by Chin~ The 

US and China become de facIo allies and with ASBA Nand Iapan 
they formed a new coalition of states in opposition to Vietnam'S 
do-mination of Kampuchea with Soviet support. The central issue 
which divides Vietnam and her allies in Indochina from the ASEAN 
states also divides - the external powers of global consequencc§, 
namely, the USSR on Vietnam'S side and the US, China and Iapan 
on ASBAN's side. 

, 
During the post-World War period, along with niunerous conflicts 

of regional as well as global significance there have been a parallel 
quest for peace, stability and a viable regional order in South-East 
Asia as WeU.- The historic Blindung Conference was also plrtJy desi
gned to serve this purpose. But the Cold War :md one of its worst 

products-Vietnam War, made it ~Imost iml10ssible to initiate 
meaningful efforts directed at the settlement ,of South-east Asian 
conflicts and fostering regional stability, Again during the early 1970s, 
when 'prospects for a US withdrawal from Indochina became obvious, 
the regional countries could come out with a new initalive. This time, 
Malaysia came out with a concrete proposal for the creation or" a 
'.'Zone of Peace, Freedom and Neutrality" (ZOPFAlI.,) in South-ea5t 
Asia. Subsequently, the proposal was endorsed by other ASEAN 
countries, Although Kampuchean conllict remains as an obstruction 
to the proposal for ZOPFAN, there is no visible opposition to the 
proposal from within the region altogether and no country ca'!le ollt 
with any altemativ,e proposal. Therefore, the proposal for the cr~tion 
of ZOPFAN still retains its validity as a pro~me' of action_ 

[n this backdrop, this article sets out to consider the relatiollship 
between contlict and regional order in South-ea~t Asia alld to examino 
the problems of and prospects for a viable system of regional order. 
To this end the article examines th~ sources of col,lilicts, interests a,ad 
role of regionat as well as external powers. 
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Numerous sources of internal and intra-regional conflicts in South-

east Asia coull! be generaliZQd in four categories: 

J) Quest for appropriate modeJ of socio-econoniic and politiCal 
. development; 

2) Separatism and alien minorities; 
3) itredeniism and unresolved· state boundaries; 
4) Historical antagonisms . 

. 
Quest for Appropriate Mcidel of Socio-ecollOmic Development 

National Liberation Movement in South~ast Asian countries
Indochina and Indonesia in particular-attracted mass J:jarticipation 
With diverse socio-political, ideological and ciass -background. In some 
coulitties, intranSigence of colonial powers led to 'sustained armed 
struggtC. In :the process of-liberation movetpCDt, a significant part oC 
anti-(1()lonial forces. was radicalized' mainly due to the intransigence of 
coloniai pOwers, notably, France in Indochina. Radical ideas also 
have flown from the USSR and to a great6- extent from China: 
J8panese aggression' against South~st Asian countries' also contri
&uttd'in the radicalization of South-east Asian politics; Tbe appeals 
of-aistributive justice 'attracted a signIficant -part of population aliena
ted by poverty and ' gross disparities of private wealth. The outcome 
was'll sharp division within the anti-colonial front. As expected, il 
too~ the ·form of a conflict between conservative 'and revolutioD8ry 
forces. This conflict Centered on the ~stion of the most appropriato 
model of socia:.eoonomic and poiitical development-. Internal parities 
attracting external support favoured competing models of development 
which entailed not only alternative socio-economic systems but also 
alternative external alliance. In the process of such ' struggle, Indo
drinese Communist Pa:rty was- able to assume the leadership of 
Nationalist'Movtment jli Vietnam and· thus posing a revolutionary 
cbalJenge to Indochina and ~en beyond ' it. The -su bscquent develop
ments polarized the regional forces and the external powers with 
interests and involvement in the region. " . . .. 
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The 'Western powers, notably the US, co~lci not reconcile to Ill! 
internal transfer of power in Vietnam to the advant.age of internatioll
al communist .movement. External support, 'mainly from ~e lJSSR 
and China, for internal revolutionary challenge has also been best
owed in Indochina. ThIS conflict culminated in tbe US piJitary 
intervention In indochina whIch came to an ingloriol!s end in 
April 1915 witb the victory of communist forces. 

Eveo, where in South~t Asia the transfer of .power took place 
in a relatively peaceful atinospbere, the authority of tbe success _ _ _ 
government was cballenged by an insurgent communist groups wbich 
gathered strength during the course of tbe Pacific War. Burma, 
Malaysia, Singapore and the Pbilipp;nes are cases in point. In Indo-
nesia, wbere anti-colonial movement took the form of armed stniggle, 
com monist partY enjoyed a tense co-existence witb ibe malnsiream of 
nationalist movement. But, unlike Indochina, nowbere in tbe region 
revolutionary forces could assume tbe leatlersbip of natiomilist move-
ment or seize state power. . 
, Present political crisis, tbat prevails in Philippines is pregnant witb 
tbe prospects of conf~ontation among the iu'ternal parti~ witb 
competing models of socio-economic development. Tbe way, !IOwar 
was transferred from Marcos to Aquino did not resolve tbe 
crisis. It raised more questions than it ansWerea. Tbough, ' Marcps 
and Gen. Veu are ousted from the country and some other prO
Marcos civil and military bureaucrats have also sulfer~ 'from "tlje 
political change, Mrs. Aquino now banks on the same civil-military 
bureaucracy that back ed Marcos. Its loyalty . to Aquino cannot be 
accepted unquestionably. One wellknoWD Philipino Marxi~t historian, 
Renato Constantino, even before elections predicted that "the pC/st
Marcos era will be characterized by the same policies and progra'mnie 
... only with a new set of actors and with just enough cosmetic changes 
to barely accommodate present popular dissent and beguile a liI\ljority 
of the citizenry'" In view of Aquino's unWillingness to undertake 

2. See, G.V.C. Naidu. ''''The Philippine Communist Movement'·. SIr:.alqlc 
• AM/,si., April, 1986. p. 62. 
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• 
alii radical program~~s, the Philipino communists seein to subscribe 

. -to the abov~ vieW. The Commuriists are a sirong force in Philipino 
Politics. . Communist aominated Natiomil Democratic Front (NDF) 
'had' about 40,000 ~etive organizers and a base of ~bout six million 
Philipinos.' Armed wing of the Communist Party, New, People's 
Army (NPA) has about 15,000 to 20,000 full-timers and about 10,000 
part-timers" 

At ,present, the civil-military bureaucracy and allied forces have 
given their support to Aquino while the communists are showing . ' 

a r~trained opposition to her. The present crisis in the Philippines 
remains contained only, thanks -to Mrs. Aquino's overwhelming 
popularity and her flexible approach towards the concerned parties . 

• But situation in the country r1:mains highly fragile. If Mrs. Aquino's 
popularity is undermined she could face a chanenge from ·the civil
military bureaucraCY, or if she identifies herself with the later she 
could alienate the Philipino populaoe thus increasing the support 
base of the communists. In any case communist insurgency is likely 
to be intensified. . Though, there is no major indication of outside 
supports to insurgent forces, the prospects for a communist victory 
are heightened ~in~ assistance from regional or/and external commu
llist .powers could very ;well be forthcoming. In that event South-east 
,ASi~ could again tum to be an arena of confiict between internal 
parties with alternative models of socio-economic and political deve
lopment . entailing also alternative external affi)jation. In view of 
Kampuchea conllict some inlluenejal circles in Sooth-east Asia are 
already reviving the relevance of the "domino theory".> The US has 
major stakeS in the Philippines and it has demonstlated a distinct 

-wiUil!gDes,5 to retain her .infiuence there at any cost. 

3. Ibid., p. 60. 
4. 'Ibid. 
5. See, lor Example, Lim Yoo-Yock, "The Indochina Situation aDd the 

Superpowers in Soutbooeast Asia" in Joyce E Larsoa (ed.) New Foundation s 
for Asian and P~ific Security, (Natiooal Strat~gy Information Center, Joc . 
New York, 1980), PP. SI-S3 . 
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Rest of the non-communist South~t Asia seems to he stable 
both economically and politically. No government is facing any 
revolutionary challenge. Nowhere exists a communist partY with 
tangible strength. China and Soviet-Vietnamese alliance both 
seem to be competing with each other to woo the ASEAN govern
ments avoiding all sorts of linkages with the anti-government forces. 
These impressions are correct to a limited extent and are far from 
being indicative of long-standing economic and political stability. 
Rapid economic development by itself could sharpen the socio-eco
nomic and political contlicts. Moreover, in the recent years ASEI\N 
economies are not faring well. Most of the regimes are authoritarian 
in nature Which are inconsistent with the present stage of development 
in the region and the demand for greater popular participation could 
very well he in the forefront of political life. As the past · history 
shows, insurgency has deep roots in South-east Asian political 
tradition and utopianism around distributive justice a respected' 
place in its folklore. Present Chinese and Soviet-Vietnamese poliCy 
of wooing ASEAN governments is a result of following four 
factors: 

til Vietnamese entanglement in Kampuchea; 

(ij) Sino-Soviet and Sino-Vietnamese rivalry; 

(iii) Absence of any revolutionary movement in the region with 
prospects for victory; 

(iv) Their necessity of developing economic and if possiblo ; 
political cooperation with the ASEAN countries. 

None of these factors are compelling enough to desist the com
munist powers from supporting radical insurgency if otherwise it suits 
their interests. Particularly, if South-cast Asia witnesses a new wave 
of revolutionary movement and there exist revolutionary forces with 
prospects for victory then it 'is not unlikely that the Communist 
powers would compete with one another for wooing the revolutionary 
forces, 
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Separatism .aod Alien MIaorities 

Drmocratisation of political boundaries in South-east Asia bears 
-" '. 

the impr.int of its coloni~! PJl~, As a 1esl!lt of the colQnial policy as 
weU as .ethnographic circumstances the successor states in ~he r.egion 
included withjn !heir bounds territorially based minorities, some of 
whom have ~n unwjJlil\g. lo.reconcile themselv~s to political domi
nan.ce from culturaUy: alit;n maj,?ritities. Territorially-based minority 
4iSsidence ex.pres~ed either in d.emands for autonmy or independence 
ha, ~v~ly tested the ~oundnes~ of some states and generated tension 
bet)'ieen ~egionaJ states. Occasionaly, it Pas ·also attracted extra-regio
nal involvement. As a. result separatism has been a recurrent source 
of conflict within South-east Asia. Over time, the problem ·has been 
~cute .in. B~ma, Thailand, Indonesia, the Philppines and Vietn~m. 
Du;ring late 19505 Indonesia witnessed 8n abortive separatist uprising 
which enjoyed US support whereby the USSR secured a measure 
of politWal advantage in ~akarta. Difficulties also arise between 
Ma~ysia · and 'Fhailand over ,the separatist activities of MusJimsjn ·thc 
Sotuhcrn provin<:cs of Thailand bordering with the dominantly MUs
lirh popUlated northern provinces of Malaysia." Present-day Phili
ppines is facing the minority separatism as a major threat to its 
security. The open rebeliOn of Philipino Muslims bas been initially 
SlIStllined bY 5upport frQm the Malaysian states of Sabah.7 · It has 
also attracted exiemal support from the Islamic countries, especially 
and importandy, financial support from Lihya.' The problem will 
spin test the integrity of Philipino state and tbe cohesion within 
the ASEAN. 

Separatism as a source of conflict in South-east Asia has from 
tune. t.o lime tested Ihe integrity .of a number of states, strained the 

Ii. Michael Leifer, "CoDOiet aDd Regional Order JD Soulb .... ts Asia", Atklphl 
PDpers, No. 162, pp. 6-7. . 

7. Ibid. 
8. Ibid 



iatra-regional relations, attracted external involvement but it has 

always been limited in impact. 

South·east Asia is also distinguished by immense trultural 'diversity 

which is made up, in part, of minorities without territorial roots 

within its- post-colonial states·. Most of them are ethnic Chinese 

who are seen all over the region, Besides, significant minori ties 

from South Asia settled in Burma, Malaysia and Singapore: 

A recurrent source of conflict ' and consternation in bilateral rela

tions has been seen regarding overseas Chinese residents_ They were ' 

readily accepted in Thailand, Kampuchea 'and the PhilippiJ(e6 but 

they experienced a strong measure of sociai rejection "in Mala,Jaia and 

parts of Indonesia" In some countries, notably in Vietnam, the 

&nese community is seen as a potential fifth coiumn. It was one 

reason which accelerated the momentum of Sino-Vietnamese contliet 

during late 19705. 

Burmese treatment of Indian minorities in early 19608 resulted 

in a repatriation. Similarl~ a large.sca1e exodus of Muslim resident. 

of Bengali origiil took place during 19n-78. In both the cases, the 

issues between the concerned 'governments were settled on a bilateral 

basis. 
Although, the minorities without territorial roots in their states 

of residence are likely to remain 'as .,. irritant in intra-regional, rda~ 

lions, they are unlikely to Pose a cIiellange to the regional security; 

un10ss the issue is linked with other sources of inter-state feUds. ' 

Uoresol1'ed Stafe lbmdaries IUId Irredealism 

The present state boundaries of South-east Asian Countries are 

mostly inherited from their colonial past. This inheritance has not 

been uniformly well-received by the successor states. On a number 

of occasions, post~lonial boundaries have been chaIichged in the 

form of irredentist claims. Claim by the. government of the Phili

ppi!lcs to the . Malayasian state of Sabab is a strident example of 

irredentism. The present political crisis in the Philippines, particularly 
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the' MusUm rebellioh -in 'het Southern islands severely circumscribed ' 
Manila's options on the issue. But it continues to remain a POIen--
tial source of conllict in their· bilateral relations." , : 

Sparily A rchipelago in the South China Sea is another potential 
source of conflict to which China, Taiwan, Vietnam and the philip
pines all lay c1.iim. At present, Philipino troops are garrisoned 
on five islands, Vietnamese on three and ' Taiwanese on one.'o 
Vjetnam has another ' territorial dispute with Indonesia over the 
ownership o( Natuna Islands." Besides, b9undary issues have been 
a factor in relations between 'Malayasia and Brunei, Malayasia and 
Thailand, and China and Vietnam. 

HiIIorIcaI Antagonisms 

Bitter historical memories of the past-both, colonial and pre· 
colonial period-also contribute in the formulation of policy of a 
number of 1rtates vis-a-vis their neighbours in the region. The 
t;Olonial domination by and large conta,incd and subqrdipat~ histori
cal antagonisms, betwc;en pre..:oiqnial kingdoms, whi~h comprised 
political riyalJies and also deep-scated differences of culture an~ 

ickntity. On many occasions, colonial oppression gave rise to anti
colonial solidarity of the peoples in South-east Asia. But, the anta
gonisms among the South:east Asian countries rooted in the histori
cal past have survived in conspicuous and politically relevan} forms. 
The post-colonial revival of some pre-colo.nial1lntagonisms has had 
an undoubted impact on the course of conflict within the region. In 
particular, it has assumed a major source of conflict in the . mainland 
South-cast Asia. 

9. Ibid. , p.12. . 
10. Bruce Grant, "'The ~ecurity of South..,asi ~'.ia", Adelphi Papers, No. 142, 

p. 20. 
U . Howard M. Federspiel, CIA Comparison of Security Cooceros of NOD

COOlIDuuist Soutb-cast Asian NatioDs in 1967 de: 1983;' Jlfllonesia QII!"
/""Iy, Vol. 10, No. 4, 1984, p. 53. 
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Sina-Vietnamese antagonisms have deep roots in the histori,,!,l 

past. Over a number of centuries these two states· had engaged in 

intermittent warfare with Victnam seeking to defend her independence 

from a dominating China with mixed success. Since the recent out

break o( Sino-Vietnamese conflict ancient heroes of anti-Cbinese 

struggle are being revived and glorified in contemporary Vietnamese 

writings. Vietnamese analysts very often refer to hislorical past. An 

influential Vietnamese analyst, Pham Binh, Director of the Viet

nam Institute of Intcrnational Relations, in a recent art icle, regarded 

China's policy as "two-thousand-ycar" old policy of hegemoniam" 

which view the South-east Asia as its "traditional area of expan

sion. " 12 Vietnam has also bitter experience with some of its 

neighbours within ASEAN-particularly, the Philippines and Thai

land-regarding their colaborationist role doring the two Indo-chiIia 

)Vars. In view . of Kampuchea crisis, a recent Vietnamese llCticlo 

regarded Thailand as a "Trojan horse for the U. S. and French 

imperialists." Such perceptions are likely to infIuenoe the policy

makers, iYhen they are relevant to the present context. 

A similar pattern ofrelations has developed between 'Fhiland and 

Burma. They were antagonists before the advent of colonialism -and 

on occasions, this antagonism has been revived doring the pbst-colo

nial period. 

Present Indonesian policy towards China is being significantly 

influenced by the past role of China in the political turmoil of 

Indonesia during mid-I960s. Historical past was also an important, 

if not decisive factor, in Vietnamese-Kampuchea conflict .. -

Although, on a number of occasions historical antagonisms were 

revived in politically relevant forms, pre-colonial antagonists have 

exPerienced a post-cs>lonial relationship "marked by alternating 

12. Pbam Binh. "New Possibilities for a Peaceful Solution to South-eaat Asia", 

Thelndones/(l Qua,ierly, Vol. xm, No.2, 1985, p. 198. 

13. Hoang HgUYCD, "Soulh-east Asia: Confrontation or AccommodationU
, 

Vol. XU, No. 2, 1984, p. 188. 

14. Michael Lufer, op.cil .. p. II. 
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tensions and accommodation rather than' by il sustained revival of 
historical conflicts. 

i. cursory attempt has been' made to 'identify the main sOurces 
of regional conflicts ' in post-coloniai ' South-east Asia. These 
sources of conflicts are in no sense mutually exclusive. Rather, 
most of the major contlicts witnessed b} South-east Asia have been 
the outcome of a combination of a number of factors. The Kalnpu
cbean crisi,s being the latest example of this. It should also be taleen 
into account that although the sources of conflict are roote1 within 
the region, they generate conflicts of major significance only "'hen 
the interesis of major external powers become competitive. The 
major external pOwers can play such a decisive role in the occurence 
~ sustenance of conflicts in South-east Asia mainly due to the 
faGt that the regional cOuntries are still incapable of aSsuming a 
regulating role in regional relationship, Hence a detaifc<d analysis 
of the role of regional as well as major enerual powers would follow. 

IT 

R .... Couatries: Acute Polarization 
The new conJl.ict in South-east Asia centered on the legitimacy of 

intomal rule and external affiliation of Kampuchea. The assumption 
of power in Kampuchea by the Khmer Rouge under the leadership 
of Pol Pot was a national disaster. Pol Pot regime, being intolerant 
to all dissent embarked on a policy of mass terror against its own 
population with a view to building communism within a short span 
of time which alienated the Kampuchean populace. In international 
arena it maintained friendly relations only with China and a hostile 
attitude to wards all of its neighbours. Vietnam on its part, neitller 
could accept the legitimacy of Pol Pot regime which unequivocally 
opposed Vietnamese thrust to a dominant role in -Indochina and 
reppressed pro-Vietnamese elements in the Kampuchean' C'ommunist 
Party. nor could it reconcile with Pol Pot's affiliation With China 
with wbom her relations ' were fast deteriorating. Meanwhile, 
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Pol Pot's misrule and praotioally a policy of genoeide pursued 
by his regime, compelling thousands of its opponents to take refuge 
in Vietnam gave the la~ter the casus belli. 

After a ' series of provocations from both sides, Vietnam inter
vened in Kampuchea in December 1978. It entered Phnom'Penh in 
January ·7, 1919, where it instalJed a new government more (0 its 
liking, headed by a former Khmer Rouge division commander Heng 
Samrin . . To date, Vi~tnam is sustaining' that government with tho 
help of about 200,000 troops stationed in Kampuchea. Subsequently 
a 25-year Tr~ty of Peace, Friendship and Cooperation ' was signed 
between Vietnam 'and Kampuchea. It may be noted that a similar 
treaty 'between Vietnam and 'Laos has already been existing since 
July 1977 aod about 50,000 of Viettiamese troops were stationed in 
Laos." Thus, the formal alliance relationship among the three 
Indochinese states with a patrimonial role of Vietnam came into 
being. 

Vietnam's attempt to revise the correlation of forces within 
Indochina uSbered in new political' polarization in South-east Asia. 
In the diplomatic front concerted opposition to this ' attcmpt 
was expressed by all · ASEAN governments and als'o that of 
Burnia. But, the degree of opposition to which ASEAN gov~n
ments were prepared varied depending on the strategic pets'pectivos 
of the r~ctive countries. For Thailand, the Vietnamese. ' action 
revived: the relevance of "~omin,! theory". As i~ was not a 
match to Viotnam in' terms of military might, Thailand neither 
oould '3l1ccpt'nor could attempt to revise the political fait accompli 
estabHsh!ld by Vietnam. Suoh a predicament made' Thail~d feel 
a strong compulsion to sustain military resistanCe, together with an 
equally str~ng reluctance to become entangied' directtly in ~ military 
conJiict. The iruiUi objective of this policy is . till~' restoration of 
Kampuchea to a 'buffer status. Indonesia on her part has always 

1 S. See Mizanur Rabaian··Khan, "The Coalition Goverqmeot of Democralic 
Kampuc:bea : A Solution", BJ/SS 101lTllQI, Vol. 3, No. 2, 1982, p, 3,9. 
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pereeived Cqina rather than Vietnam as the principal sOllree of 
long-term external threat to ASEAN countries. Rationale behind 
such perception was that : 

(i) In Indonesian view Vietnam's nationalism is the dominant 
l 

value: 

(ii) ·She is not expansionist beyond Indochina and !,ould not be 
so without direct collaboration of the Soviet Union; 

CHi) and finally, her strength and vitality will serve to withstand 
undue 'pressure lTom China. , . 

: that is why, Indonesia; while publicly supporting Thailand, was 
l)Ilxiou's to epsure that Vietnam should not 'become unduely depen
dent on the USSR or unduely weakened by cpina. W.ith ' this end 
in 'vie"" Indonesia . ma,intained a line of communications with 
Hanoi. . 
'\' , \ . 

Thus, Thailand and Indonesia could not work together, in com-
plete political harmony, for their priorities are not fully congruent. 

l . 

Other ASEAN countries as well displayed similar differonces. 
Singapore's position was close to that of Thailand, while Malayasia 
shiu-ed the Indon~sian view. Tho Philippin~s-tom. by political 
qrisis - while ~~fused ' to endorse the political jail acco;,g,li 'in 
Kampuch~a has been closer to Indonesia and Mala~sia. 

On the possible terms' of a political settlement in Kampuchea 
also, the ASEAN Countries held two differing positions. Indonesia 
and Singapore have demanded that Hanoi agree to withdraw lTom 
Kampuchea Without any a~urances of socu.rity for , th~ Phnom 'Penh 
government of H~g Sapirin.'6 But Malaysia /lIld IDdonesia have 
argued within ASBAN for a compromise settlement' that would 
involve a partial Vietn~ese withdrawal; aUowuig the latter to 
mai~tain se9Urity in :return for a Vietnamese agreep1ent to a UN 

16. O.",th·Porler, ''The Uoile<! SIlII .. _od South .... t .... ia, "C",,..nt Hlnory, 
p<C<Plb<r, 1984, pp. 437-38. 
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supervised free election. They have alsp sought to bring pressure 
on Thailand to be more flexible on the terms for a settlement.17 

But, Vietnam on her part, was totally unreconciled to both of the 
positions held by AS!!AN states which deprived her of taking 
advlIDtage of the differences within ASEAN. I~ . also compelled 
Indonesia and Malayasia to stand publicly by Thailand. Thus, 
during the period since Vietnamese troops crossed the Kampuchean 
border, pOlitical polarizanon in South-east Asia has been crystalized 
with "yietna!Ilese dO!llinat.ed Indochina Ion the . one side and the 
ASEAN countr.ies on the othef. But this polarization by itself 
was not. responsible for the lack of constructive dialogue between 
the two .groups of. states on the terms of an orderly structure of 
mutual relationshjp between them. It was their inability to find 
out a mutually acceptable solution to Ka!Ilpuchean problem that 
sustained the present state of. confrontation between them. Whilo 
failing to find out an acceptable settlement, both the sides were 
cautious. eno.ugh not to escalate ,the lOW-intensity conflict in Kam
puchea and demonstrated a strong reluctance to become entangled 
directly iIi ~ 'ri!i1itiIrY confii<#.' 

It could be POinted out here that sharp political polarization and 
even confrontation is not an inviolable obstacle in the-way of estab
lishing a peaceful order in a region, Europe and North America is ' 
a strident example to this. But the polarization of regional states 
is not the only evil in South-cast Asia. Extcinal power rivalry also 
beca~e attached to the conflict in Kampuchea, which to a significant 
• .},. I ',I • 

extent served to sustain the confiict to its present stage and deprived 
the regional countries of the opportunity to find out a solution to 
the conflict. Hence an att~mpi would be made below to· ,examine 
the interests ~nd roles of external powers in SOuth-east Ashi, 
• t . , ". ~ • 

17. Ibid. ; also, Sheldon Simons "Two SOulb-eaol Asia . 'nd Otina: Security 
Perspectives", AS/QII Survey, May. 1984' pp. $27-;28. . 
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Extenual Powers. ;, CoaIIi4;t of Interests 

, Since the post-War. period, South-east Asia has aly,ays- been a 
focal point of-external power rivalry; It ,is primar-ily becauso of tho'· 
fact that - South-east Asia's economic aod gcwstrategic importance 
and outcome of ongoing political struggle in the' region go far 
beyond the. region. , Onl¥ the ASEAN countries . produce 8.3: pei 
cent ·of. the' world'S total -rubbe~ output, - 72 -per c~nt -of tin,- 84 
Peroent . of. palm pil, 80 per' cent of Manila hemp, 64 per Cent 
of coconut 'products.'" South-east Asia- has also important depo:-, 
sits 'of petroleum, natural gas and precious minerals. Thoe region 
occupies , an important , strategic position at ,the , crossroads of 
do~s of major sea and air routs including the Straits. of Mitliloca
one of busiest inte!'oational ·sea lanes. All these, made the region 
1111 areftafof great ,power' competition. for preponderence: ' , 

, FQr'the Pu:rJ>Ose of our si-Udy we ' shall focus on ih~ J:ole of four 
major external powers viz the tis, Chiqa, lap,an , and -the Soviot· 
Union as mainly these four external 'pOwers matter in South-east 
Asilul developments. ' 

" 
rrlte CIS • . 

The United States has long sbown a higl\,concem for South-east 
Asia. ' But, si~ce th,e US defeat m VietnlUn, particularly, during Ihe 
Carter ' ~dmiltistration the US has taken ~ considerably low profile 
ih the ,region . . An , array of reasons Iics behind it ; firstly, bitter 
Iftemories of VW;tna-m, war; :'secondly, the absence of armed con6ict 
in Soutll-'el!st' 'Asia ~d JI relatively peaceful inter-state relations in 
the region, which disC;)\i~ged external interference;' and finaiJy, the 
impact of the on-going process of BUt.West delenle. But, the 
Kampuchea conflict and the subsequent developments in and around 

18. V. Tounu. ' "The ExpaDlj.aq -or I~iw. in,sout ...... 1 Alia;' Iftttr~ 

lIQ//olIQ/ A1f(li,.. M""""w Oqt~jJer.19S1 • .p. 8\. 
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the region coupled with the deterioration in Super Power relations 
and the change of Carter Administration by a far more assertive 
one brought a significant change in US approach and practical 
policy towards South-east Asia. The 'Reagan Administration has 
viewed the developments in South-east Asia in terms of global 
Super Power -rivalry. II sought to polarize the region betWCCII 
pro-Soviet and lIlti-Soviet forces. Kampuchea conflict provided the 

_ Reagan Administration with an un ique opportunity to accomplisll 
this objective. Unlike dmmg pre-Vietnam period, the US no longer 
wants"to be directly involved in the con'flicts within Indochina. It 
rather wants to share the burden of present conflict in Indochina 
as well as that 'Of facmg the growing military and political inftuenco 
of the Soviet Union in the-ilast and South-east Asia wilh its friends -
and allies in the tegion, viz, the countries of ASEAN, China ~and 
Japan. 

ASEAI'f countries have always been importent to the US in terms 
of its broader political, strategic and economic interests. US trade 
across ,the Pacific J:lOW excce4.s that (US trade) with all European 
countries. ASEAN as a group is the fifth largest US trade partner. 
American investDients in the ASEAN countries total about '$6:3 , 
billion. \9 To safeguard its interests in the region the US maintains its 
Seventh Floot there. Is has also permanent ID.ilitray strongb'olds in 
Philippines (Subic Naval base and Clark air base). Besides, the US 
has stopped up military cooperation with Thailand and Singapore, 
although it is still facing opposition from IhdoneSia and-Ma1ayasia 
to its incroased military role in the region. The US is also intensiry
Inl itS military cooperation with China. In the political realm, 
'all ASEAN countries arc more or less inclined to the US. On 
tbe Kampucbea issue, botb tbe US and tbe ASBAN countries 
intend .to achieve a Vietnamese withdrawal from Kampuchea, 
whi 10' tll«o arc differences between t\lem on tbe ,terms of tbat 

19. S. S. BbattacberYa. i,n.e Malaa:a Straits : Zone of Growing TensioD", 
IDSA Jollinal, Vol. XVI, No. 2, ~~-N~v~~r 1983, p. 174. 

4-
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possible withdrawal and on what should be done if Vietnam does 
not withdraw. 

The R~gan Administrat ion viewed China as a useful counter
weight t,o Soviet influence in Asia in general and in South-east Aisa in 
particular. Therefore, cultivation of <:Iose political' and military ties 
wit~ China was a major policy objective of this Administration. 
~mpuchea conflict posed a larger strategic issue on which the two 
conntrics could cooperate. In the wake of the Kampucbean confiict, . 
after a series of communication between the two governments, it be
came obyious that th~ have (almost) i~entical view in opposing Viet
nam and the USSR in the region. The slow process of normalization 
of US-Vietnamese relations initiated during , Carter Adminisitration 

· has already been stopped in view of the Kampuchea conflict. In J un~ 
~98!. Reagan Administration reportedly reached an understand

ing with Chma that Vietnam should be weakened by Prolonging the 
Kampuchea conflict and gradually strangling Vietnam through an 
economic boycott and finally, Vietnam would be forced to give up • 
both its r91e in Kampuchea and its alliance with the Soviet Union'» ) 

, Besides, iu,recent years-during Reagan Administration iii parti
cular-Japan has also been viewed by the US as a' useful instrument 

· in opposing ·Soviet. and VietnameSe thrusts towards East and South: 
• F,lst Asi~. That is why the US has been con~istently pressing for 
sub~tantial increase in Japan'5 defence budget. Tbe US has also been 
putting pressure on Japan for more defence cooperation between 
themselves. In ,both respects, to a certain extent the US have been 
sUGCessful. Due to the US pressure and also pressure f~rm intluential 
circles within the country, ' Japan in recent years is g;.adually increas
ing its defence spendiflg. ' US-Japanese joint navlil 'exercises have also 
taken placc:.'.' . . • . 

During)l1e.period since the outbreak or-the Kampuchean, conflict 
the US has considerably. improved its ,po$itiOIl in :the East and South-

20. See NaY;lD Chanda. CIHaig Turns tbe Screw" t Far Eastern Economic 
Revlow, June, 26, 1981, p~. to-II. ' 

21. ~. S, B",Ual'harp. 0p. cit., p. 176 - ,. 
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east Asia by isolationg Vietnam and stepping up politico-military co
operation with China, Japan and some of the ASEAN countries. The 
present administration·s policy towilrds Kampuchea is to maintain the 
existing polarization of the regional and external powers on the issue. 
Knowing fully well that such a' policy would not be conducive to the 
settlement of Kampuchean' issue, the administration is against any 
sort 6f conc",sion to Vietnam as it does not see any immediate com
pulsion to do so. 

China ). f-- . 
During post-Vietnam period, Chinese policy towards South~st 

. Asia underwent a drastic change. In terms of Klobal power sti'llegle 
China considerably tilted toward theUs and adopted a friendll. pos
ture toward Japan and West Europe while maintaining a high degree 
of political and militray confrontation with tbe USSR. In fact, oppOs
ing increasing Soviet inlIuence aU over the world in cooperation witli 
the West became the prime concern of Chinese foreign palicy. But, 
the implementation of this policy in South·east Asia was thwarted by 
Vietnam. Ifs past memory and a number of unsettled disputes 
with the US made Vietnam extremely anti-US and anti· West. And 
it adopted a firm stance of maintaining freindly relations with both, 
the USSR and China. Hence, initial Chinese policy towards South; 
east Asia become one of competing with the Soviet Union for in6u
ence in rndo-China while seeking a friendly relationship with ASEAN 
coun-tries. B~ this poli<;y djd not work, Vietnam and China yet:S 
historical enemies. While China has Iradjtjgnally viewed Indochina 
as its natural sphere ';f inOuence, Vietnam had long-standing ambition 
of bringing rndochina under its own domination. The interests of 
both the countries gradually came to a collision. Vietnam faced 
with a challenge from Cbllia in the way of achieving its long""h~rished 
goal of uniting Indochina under its domination embarked on a 
policy of developing friendly relationship with the USSR on anti
Chinese basis. In 1977, Vietnam joined East bloc's economic organi
zation, Counci.l for Mutual EConomic Assista~ce (CMEA) which wa~ 
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assailed 'by China." In 197K Vietnam siJl)ed a Treaty of' Friends~ip 
and Cooperation with the Soviet Union. Vietnam also provided base 
facilities to the USSR.23 Meanwhile, a large-scale exodus of ethnic 
Chiaeae {rom Vietnam to China seriously strained the ' relations 
between tbe two countries. Thus, already on tbe eve of KamPll
chean conflict, Sino-Vietnamese' rift and Soviet-Vietnamese alliance 
took a 'concrete shape. 

Tbe overthrow of Pol Pot and the installation of Heng Samrin 
regime in Kampuchea by Vietnam was taken by China as the end of 

, its infiuence in Indochina and a severe blow to its prestige in regional 
aDd international politics. China severely condemned the Vietnamese 
.action and demanded immediate and unconditional withdrawal of 
VietJlamcse troops from Kampuchea. It also took a leading part ill 
:DIObil~ international support against me continuous presence 
of Viotn!l.lncse ~oops in Kampuchea. Finally, China initiated a 
"pu.ni.ti~", invasion of northern' Vietnam in 1979. n the mvaSlon was 
!iosigned to achieve a Vietnamese withdrawal from Kampuchea or 
compelliDg Vietnam to give up its alliance relationship with the USSR 
then it fell far short of its oDjectives. Vietnam further strengthened 
its bold ever ICNnpucbea and its alliance ~Iationship with the 
,Soviet Ullio,n. But the invasion convinced some ~SBAN countries, 
Thailand in parjicular, that China is indeed p~pared to take firm 
action against Vietnam, in case, if tho latter invades Thailand. 

During 1970s, Thailand, the Philippines and Malayasia granted 
China dip10matic recognition \'IhiJe Indonesia and Singapore refused. 
Kampuchean' conflict and the subsequent developments further facilita
ted Beijing's ft:ie!ldly overtures toward the ASEAN countries. Among 
ASEAN countries, Thailand, faced with immediate threat of Vielna
mese military po)Ver and strong pro-Ch!nes~ communist insurgency at 
home was most responsive to Chinese overtu~s. An improvement of 

. 22. Jobn Franklin CoPJJCt:, "China and Soutb-east Asia", Current Hislory, 
December, 1984, p. 434. 

23. Bernard K Gordon, "Soutb-east Asia", in Kurt London (cd.) The Soylel , 
Union in W!lr!!i PO/ilks" (WOlIlview Press Inc., 1980) pp. 17~-180. 
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Thai-ChinC§e relations let the latter significantly reduce communist 
insurgency at home. But more important was the fact that Thailand 
could reach a kind of military arrangement with China envisaging 
Chinese assistance to Thailand in dealing with Vietnamese military, 
intimidation. Several times, including the spring of 1984. when 
Vietnamese troops crossed Thai border. Oltina escalated tension or 
provoked fighting on Sino-Vietnamese border. thus demonstrating tbe 
meaningftiJness of the arrangement.24 China has also been success
ful in improving its relations with the Philippines as well. BUI. it 
bas been less successful in case of Malaysia. It was mainly due to 
tbe reason tbat Malayasia stW perceives that Cbina constitutes a 
greater tbreat to tbe region than Vietnam or the Soviet Union:'" 
Singapore, while sbares Cbinese views regardihg Vietnam. does 'not 
",ant to get too close to China with a view to avoiding domestic 
problems related to etbnic relations. Indonesian view with regard 
to the relative seriousness of Vietnamese. Sowiet and Chinese thrdts 
to the region is similar to that of Malayasia and it also remain fearful 
of Chinese interference in its domestic' affairs.l6 As a result. Chinese 
efforts to establish formal diplometic relations witb Indonesia have 
proven fruitless. . 

Despite all these differences, Cbina anittJfe ASEAN countries are 
morc friendly and tbey have more common policies,than'they bave 
had any time in tbe past. 

On Kampuchean issue, China remains as intransigent as ever. As 
seen from Beijing any compromise to Vietnam would orily let her 
legitimize its domination over Indochina. On tbe other hand, the 
sustenance of Kampucbean conflict would not in~olve any significant 
cost on ·tbe part· of -China, but, it would make Vietnam pay a liigb 
pr~ce in terms of material and buman resources. Iii addition, it would 
furtber facilitate Chinese friendly overtures towards A:SEAN countries 

24. ]<lhn Franklin Copper, op. cll., pp. 406-408 
2'. Ibid 
26. Ibid 

, . 
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wl,Ule increasing the isolation of Vietnam and Soviet Union in the 
lI-'egion. 

Japan 

Japan is another external power which sees high stakes for itself 
in South-eaSt Asia. Its interests in the region are somewhat similar to 
those of its ally, the United States, but those are basically economic. 
JapM bas now outpaced the US as tbe majM trader and investor of 
South-.eal;t Asia. Japan's trade with the region was $ 38.6 billion in 
1981 and its investment in the region is estimated at $ 7 biIlion which 
is about ~8 perCent of the foreign investment from developed 
countries in the ASEAN regionY Japan alone accounts for approxi
mately 28.8 per cent of the overall ASEAN exports and 22.9 percent 
'for imports,28 ' . . , 

In security matters, Japan 'is traditionally ( since the World War 
II) dependent on the US. But in recent years, both due to pressure 
from ' tho US and pressure form some infiuential circles within the 
country, Japan is trying to playa more important military role in the 
East and south-east Asia regions. But, it has not been well-received 
.by a number of ASEAN countries. Particularly, Indonesia and 
,Malaysia have already expressed their concern at Japan's militarisa
lion plan.'9 Whatever change may take in Japan's defence posture, 
it is unlikly that it would embark on a major rearmament- pro 
gramme in the foreseeable future. 

Regarding Kampuchean iss!!e, Japan unequivocally expressed its 
opposition to VietnameSe military' action. But, supsequentIy Japan 
gav~ the issue a considerably low profile. . . 
27. S.S. Bhattacbarya, op. cit., p. 176 

28. See, Nguyen Hu Chinh, "Big wwers v;s·a·vis South-east Asiau
• Th~ 

IMOIIesia Quarterly, Vol. XII, No.2, 1984. p. 175. 

29. S.S. Bhattacharya, op. cit., pp. 177·78. 
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fl'he Soviet Union 

Historically, the Soviet Union has viewed South-cast Asia as 
a region of secondery concern, wher~ Moscow has pursued .targets of 
opportunity and ideological commitments with a high degree of con
servativeness in terms of takUig risks .. !lut, since the end of Indochina 
War, the USSR has been developing a .more active interest in tho 
region. Following two factors mainly contributed to this: firstly, 
the defeat in Vietnam severely reduced' US influence in the region; 
South-east Asian Treaty Organization (SEATO) ceased to exist and 
the US has shown a distinct unwillingness to intervene directly,with 
troops in Asia as it was envjsag~d by the Nixon doctrine. All these 
created new opportunities for Soviet advancement with a relatively; low 
cost. Secondly, following the end of Indocbina war, historical antago, 
nisms between China and Vietnam were gradually reviving in a politi
cally relevant form and the latter looked up to the USSR for alliance 
relationship. The Soviet Union took full advantage orlhe Sino-Viet
namese rivalry in advancing its political and SjlCurity interests in tho 
region. With Vietnamese entrance into CMI!A and Soviet-Vieto.amese 
Treaty of Frien4ship and Cooperation long-<:herished Soviet goal of 
forging an alliance with Vietnam on anti-Cbinese basis was achieved. 
In ~dition, VieOlam also provided 'the USSR with base faCiliti~ in 
'Da Nang and ~am Raub Bay. Finally, Vietnam's sustained military 
prOlellcc in Kampuchea and Chinese intervention of northern' Vietnam 
crystalizcd the Soviet-Vietnamese alliance. However, Soviet gains 
ia..IndOChina involved high economic and even much higher political 
.cIISilOo its part. Soviet eConomic assistanCe to Vleb.am hils already 
~hed the amount of about one billion US 'doUars annuallyt30 IJl 
... of her sustained military involvement ~ Kampuchea and i1083-
tiilactOry performance of her economy Vietnam could very well be 
1ft noed of additional assistance. 

l ", 
, . r 

30. William J Duiker, "'Vietnam in 1985 Searching for Solutions:· Askm 
S,;.q; VOl. JG(VI:No. \ ' Jaouary \986. . .. 

, " ' I 
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Overwhelming diplomatic and political support and gen~rou~ 
economic and mili.., assistance rendered by the USSR to Vietnam 
J;Iiv~ely thwarted S'oviCt quest for better rehitions ' with the 'ASM N 

'countries, . Vietnam silpporteil by the USSR has becin looked upOn by 
most ' of the ASEAN' countries, Thailand in 'particular, as the 
principal threat to their Security. Though Indonesia and to a 'lesser 
oxtent Malayasia continued to see thiDa as the greater t&rea t to the 
~ty 'of the reSion, still then they also vigorously oppoSed both the 
continued' presence of'Vietnainesci troops in Kampuchea and Soviet 
fuilitary assistance to 'VietnaDL]I Sustained Soviot efforts to convince 
.tho ASEl\N countries that China is the regioual aggressor and that 
a Vietnamese controUed Indochina ,would ensure tranquility on the 
Thai border went in vain.32 ASEAN countries' became more and more 
suspieious about Soviet and Vietnamese long·term intentions 'in the 
arca and remained oppossed to military · cooperation between them. 
in February.l985, each ASBAN government ,aside from Brunei 'caUed 
in ilB resident So".iet ambassador to express conoern that Moscow's 
military support of Vietnam was .fuelliog regional tensions.33 The 
:ASEA N countries hoped ,to- get Moscow seale down· its military aid 
to Vietoam as a price for inlproving relations with :ASEAN.' 

The dilemma facing the Soviet Union in this regard is that conti· 
nuation nf its military assistance to Vietnam would :further alienate . ..' 

the ASEAN countries. On the other qand, if it stops militlll)' assis· 
tance to Vietnam, the a1ljance relationship' wiJ:h the Soy~t Un ion 
would be meaningles~ f9r the latter and the very exixten<le of the 
alliance would be Ilt stake. Moscow judged it expedient to continue 
with ~ts policy of assistjng '{ietnam. Any changjl in its policy is 
unlikely. Therefore, any signi!ic~t inlprovement in Soviet·ASEAN 
relations is far.feJcl!ed in the foreseeable future. 

31. Sheldon W. Simon, op. cll., pp. 7S·8\. 
32. ibid. \ 
33. Domtcl S. :agona, "The USSR. and Aoia in t985 : The ,Pirst Year of 

Oorbachev," As/aft Survey, Vol. XXVI, No. I, January 1986. p. 23. 
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In terms of its relations with external great powers in South-cast 
Asia, the USSR is at odds with every one - China, the US and 
Japan. In addition, the latter three have developCd an understanding 
to oppose any further Soviet move in the region wid undermine 
Soviet influence there. The Soviets remain SIlsPicious' that, "the 
broadening of military political links of the USA with ChiDa.and 
with Japan which is going in a direction of milit3nsation creates a 
long-term military threat to our eastern frontiers." " They are appr
ehensive of a possible Sino-US-Japan entente directed against them." 

Thus, the central issue which divides Vietnam and her clients in 
Indochina from the ASEAN countries also divides the external powers 
of global significance: the USSR on Vietnamese side and the US, 
China and Japan 'on ASEAN'~ side. Thi~ changed pattern o( polar
isation of regional and external forces is expected to ·dominate the 
South-east Asian politics for sometime to come. At the same time, 
it is not the final word in the regional politics altogether. Both the 
groups have divergent interests and perspectives and suffer from 
inner contradictions. Vietnam' s domination over Kampuchea is 
based on sheer military force. Though, intra-ASEAN relations 
are relatively stablc, nevertheless, within ASEAN there is a number 
of unresolved' disputes. Moreover, internal political change also 
cduId firing' change in foreign policy. The US-Japanese relations 
'are sulfCrlng from sharp economic contradictions:38 ,Present under
standing among the US, China and Japan is based on sheM anti
Sovietism; therefore, it is bound ' to he fragile. Though, ASEAN's 
ecoJ!Omic and to a lesser extent, political relatiOns arc oriented 
t(I the US and JaJllUl; historical memories make the ASEAN 
countries concerned at the possibilities of tile revival of Japanese 

'36. M'arsbafN, Ogarkov, quoted in SlmUgic Survey 198/·1982, (The Intema-
tiCDOl Institnte for Strateaic Studies, London, 1982) PI 107-8. 

37. S-A.LM. ",bdus Sabur, "Sjno-Soviet Relations: Quest for Rapproche
liIaIt", BOSS Juurllill, Vol . 4, No, '2. 1983 pp. St-si. 

'38. 1'801 H. Kreisberg, ''The United States ouid ASEAN in 1985: More 
P!d>1...... !;ewer Solutio ..... Asion s,,""'Y Vol: XXVI, No: I, Janua .. 
1986. p. ~. . 
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militarisl)1 , and suspicious about the tiS coinmitments. Besides, 
there are sharp differenoCs between ASEAN countries and the-US 
on a number of other issues such as US military presence in tjJc 
region, Sino-US military cooperations, 'tbe role of Soviet presence 
in the region, Vietnam factor in regional politics and others. The 
lon~vity of Sovjet-Vietnamese alliance remains open to question. 
Nationalism has deep roots in VIetnam and historically the country 
is opposed to dependence on outsiders. All these factors en 'bloc 
made the present pattern of polarisation open to question. The 

Whatever change could occur in the pattern of regiollal 
alignment or in that of external involvement It cO,!ld safely 
be pointed oul that no power or group of powers, whether t"e 
combination is regional or external or both can expect to 
dominate South·east Asia: 

same factors made any future pattern unpredictable. Whateve,r 
change could occur in the pattern of regional alignment or in 
that of external involvement it could safely be pointed out that no 
power or group of powers, whether the combination is regional or 
external or both ,can, expect to dominate South-east Asia. A power 
or group of pov.ers that might expect to dominate, the region 
would be resisted by another power or group of powers. None 
of them is disposed to allow others to dominate the region . ' 

While external powers have divergent interests in South-east 
Asia, they are all' concerned to preserve some kind of stability in the 
region: It is primarily to avoid their direct involvement iIi the 
regional conllicfs. Vietnam's memories would ' make the US to do 
much to avoid another involvement in South-east Asian ' coullict. 
Japan from strictly military point of v,iew is, not iIi, a p,?sition to 
become engaged in ' a coullict in the region. It would rather like 
to ~rve its economic interests in a relatively ,peaceful ·atmos; 
Jhere, l'he USSR en'!la~ in a new spiral of arms race ' wit~ the 
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US, bogged down in 'a protracted conflict in Afghanistan, anil 
with her eagerness with the Middle Bast and ~frica cannot in
volve herself directly" in the South-east Asi,a-a region which is 
peripheral to. her interests. Despite its intervention of North~rn 
Vietnam in February 1979, China as well has shown a certain 
degree of unwillingness to involve itself militarily iii Sout4-east 
A sian conflicts. Despite all these, the external powers are far froDj 
1inding out a modus vivendi in order to accommodate their com
petitJve interests in the region. And the absence of a moro 
deIiberaJe relationship among them at present exists, the possibility 
always remains that they may be directly drawn into conflicts in tho 

region. 

Quest for a Viable Regioanl Order 

Though the establisbment of a peaceful and stable regional order 
in South east Asia is beyond the cooperative endeavours of the regio
nal states .alone, such initiative could come only from them. Any . 
outside attempt to dO so would have no credibility in the region ansi 
it might increase suspicion among the regional as well as external 

. powers. But, South-east Asia for a long time has been deprived of 
the opportunity of intitiating a process of regional order mainly duo , 
to the situation in and around Indochina. During early 1970s when 
Nixon-Kissinger diplomacy indicated a possible US disengagement 
in Indochina, Henry Kissinger's secret visit to Beijing in' Mid -1971 
opened some new opportunities for the Sotuh-east Asian nation to 
initiate a restructuring of their relations on peaceful' foundations .· 
Though prospects fOf US withrawal from South-east Asia has been 
seen by some in the region in terms of "vacuum of power" theory, to 
most qf them this possible withdrawal was looked upon as a new era 
in which the South-east Asian nations should take upon them
selves the responsibility in ensuring regional security and stability. 
For the absence of Superpower rivalry 1D the region will be more 
conducive to lay the foundation of peace and stability in tho 
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region. This idea within a very short time not only became overwh
emiingly prevailing in . tlie A~EAN s~at~ ·but. a180 ~~ plan o,f 
their action. It was 'given a concrete eXPression'in the Kuala Lumpur 

"'Declaration of 1971, signed by the ASEAf'Ho(cign ministers. The 
Declaration recognized "the light of every state, large or small, to 
lead its natiOnal existence free from outside interference i~ its internal 
affairs as this interference will adversely affect its freedom, indepen
denoc' and integrity", and stated that the' member states of ASE<l.N 
are determined to exert initially necessary efforts to secure the recogni
tion of, and respect ' for, Sout~:east . Asian as a "Zone of Peace, 
Freedom and Neu~lity", free from "any form or mannerof inter

. ference by outside powers' " '' The ' principle of rejection of exter!1S1 
interference as well as the idea of South-easl Asia as ZOPFAN 
was reaffirmed in the subsequent forums of ASEAN and became a 
fundamental policy of these states: . 

. ZOPFAN id~a as conceived. by ASEAN states was designed to 
prevent South-east Asia from becoming an arena of international 

. coDflicts, to resolve existing and potential disputes on a peaceful basis 
which 'would be conducive to regional peace and mutually beneficial 
cooperation: '. As ~e have seen, 'South-east' ASiall confticts have two 
aspects: fintly; they are rooted within the re~icin, secondly, tlieir ' 
OOCIIITences very often invite external major power involv.ement which 
contributes to the complication and the sustenance of these contlicts 
dopriving the regional countries of the opportunity to resolve them. 
In South-east Asia, deep suspicion presists that the existence of reg i
onal con1licts -and the lack of a peaceful and stable regional order 
could make the region suffer even more as it did in the past as great 
powers would move and manouevre in pursuit of major interests to 
which South· east Asia could even be peripheral. In that case the 
regional · countries could serve as proxies of their patrons and fight for 
the cause iliat is inimical to their interests . 

. 3g. Soed.i8ti ;DjiwandaDo. "The Long-term Strategy of tbe Soutb-east Asian 
COUntries: The Cose of -Asean"; 'The lnilonesla Quarterly. Vol. XI1. No. 

·2, 1984. p. 197. • 



<WEST 'roJl A VIABLE REGIONAL ORDER 

In the ligllt of above circunistimces, the idea of ZOPFAN i • . 
was mooted was mean' to be a framework of a peaceful and stab 
regional order in South-east Asia circumscribing the competif 
involvement of major cxternal powers. It had two major objective 
firstly, the restructuring of intra-regional relations on a Peace~ 
basis, which means that the regional countries should be able to avoid 
internal and intra-regional conflicts and solve sucjl ,existing cOn . Is 
peacefully and without inviting external parties to them. Sec d 
objective is the circumscription of the competitive involvemCn~ p 
extra-regional powers in South-east Asian conflicts. It C!lvisagc:s ~ 
the major external powers-SlJper Powers in partiCular-,shouid Dot 

look at South-east Asian developments in terms of tfeir com~tion 
for a predominant role in the world or in this particular region. None 
of them should take the advantage of South'east Asian confli~ts or 
attempt at a predominant position or influence in the region at the 
cost of regional or other external powers. It also envisage the with
drawal of foreign military bases from the region. 

Concerning the questiOJ1., whether the idea is realistic or npt, some 
ASEA,N analysts are quite optimistic that the idea could be impJo. 

[["he emergence of conflict 'Over Kompochea and th~ subse
quent polarization of the regIOnal countries and'the iniens'i' 
fication of tM competitlye involvement of major external 
powers in the regfqn severely thwarted the' quest for a 
peaceful and stable regional order in South4!llst Ana. 
Therefore, prior to taking further initiatives aimed at imp. 
menting the idea of ZOPFAN, it is imperative 10 find /JIll 
solution to Kampuchea problem acceptable to both, regional 
countries and concerned exte17Ul1 powers. 

mented gradually over a period of time. Indeed a peaceful and stable 
environment conducive to socio-economic development has already 
been achieved within the ASEAN.40 Con~ng the existaIMle or 
40. Yusuf Wanandi, "ZOPFAN and the Kampucbea Conflict", ThelndoMsf4. 

QUf1Tler/~, Vol. XIII, No. 2, !!lSS, p. 'JJJ7 ' 
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the Soviet , Union, China and Japan. If ~on1licts and rivalry between 
them become intense, South-east Asia will suffer <!ue to its ~hC(l'en,t 

wlnerability to great power involvement. On the ot~r hand, con1lict 
between the r~gi';nal countries, if unattended by th~ great powers, is 
unlikely to , affect the stability of the region as a whole. In this 

The main responsibility lies with the regional states. The 
main guarantee of peace and stability in &uth-epst Asia is 
the absence of conflict between the regional states or at 
leftst their ability to resolve them without inviting extra-re
gional involvemeet. 

regard, it also should be taken into account that, on the evidence of 
'its history' and its geopolitical situation South~ Asia canuot 
insulate itseU from great-power relationships. What is expected from 
them is that they should agree on a code of conduct which might end 
'their competitive involvement and thus, enable the regional states 
'to work out for themeslves a viable and Ilrderly stru$re of mutual 
relationship. Thus, the idea of ZOPFAN, while aims at reducing 
or restricting the level of great-power involvement, recognized their 
legitimate interests and leaves room for their proper involvement- in 
tho region, 

-The.situation·js net frustrating altOSether. Whatever in their 
'mind, none of the major exernal powers il now openly opposing the 
idea of 'ZOPFAN: In' addition, some of them, from time to time arc 
giving lip services to' it,- It is an indication (of the fac't) that they arc 
compelled ,to respect. the urge of South-east Asian countries for peace 
and stability in the region. In the circumstanceS new moves could 
be initiated by the 'regional countries aimed at both, the scttIoment 
of existing and potential con1licts fu: the region, KamPuchea prOblem 
in partiCular, and for ,the ~8dual implementation of the idea of 
ZOPFAN. While, Vietnam is bogged aown fu a .~ aonftict 
-in Kampuchea and'sufferiDg fram :a 18<% of ctodibility both in , tbe 
tegion and' outsi", i~, ASllAN could, take ~ch all initiative. 

• < 


